YHRIM Newsletter
1st Day – Abib – 5998s.c.
Last evening at the going down of the sun/sunset, began Rosh Chodesh/1st Day of the 1st Month of
Yahuahs calendar, which is the Only month which Yahuah gave a name, Abib, in this the Acceptable Year
of Yahuah 5998s.c.
Barmidbar/Number 10:9 And if you go to war in your land against the enemy that oppresses you, then you shall
blow an alarm with the trumpets; and you shall be remembered before YHWH your Elohim, and you shall be saved
from your enemies. 10 Also in the day of your simcha/joy, and in your moadim/appointed-times, and in the beginnings of
your chodashim/months, you shall blow with the trumpets over your burnt offerings, and over the sacrifices of your
shalom offerings; that they may be to you for a memorial before your Elohim: I am YHWH your Elohim.

Today is Abib 1st, the first day of this new year. In less than 2 weeks, on the 14th day of Abib, Yahuah's
commanded moed/appointed time of Pesach/Passover will arrive.
Qorintyah Alef/First Corinthians 11:14 "...Does not nature itself teach you..."

As you can see in the two photos above, the Hyssop is ready for Pesach. Back just over two years ago, we had
only one month before Pesach Day when Yahuah opened the door for us to be able to get this place. In the
following weeks, He provided us with a source (a neighbor) to buy a Scripturally qualifying Pesach Lamb
without blemish.
And as Pesach approached with only a couple weeks until it arrived, we had been watching and looking for
Hyssop growing around the property, but hadn't seen any. Then Yahuah told my Eema, that hyssop was
growing right at the side door of the house. We went and looked, and there it was. A single small hyssop
plant growing right next to the door.
By the time Pesach arrived, we were able to find enough for Abi/my Father, Moshe Eliyahu, to use to dip in
the blood of the lamb and mark the door posts AND the Threshold, as Yahuah Commands us to do in His
Word. And Yes, the threshold is supposed to be covered as well.
Side Note about the Threshold: Today we think of a "basin" as a bowl or vase, but that is not what
is hidden in the hebrew. In biblical times, it was the threshold of the door which is written as the
"basin" in most Scripture versions today. It was this special made threshold that held the blood of
the Pesach lamb. I don't have time to go into detail in this newsletter, but we did have a
newsletter last Abib where we showed and explained this from Scripture. So if you are interested,
and want to apply the blood in All the correct places, please read last years newsletter: "Where do
we Place the Blood of the Pesach Lamb?! "
Link: http://www.yhrim.com/Newsletters/5997/YHRIM_Newsletter_14th_day-Abib-5997.pdf

Last Abib, there was more hyssop growing around the yard and such, and we found that there was at least
two different types growing naturally on the property.
Now in Abib this year, it's growing everywhere! It's around the yard, in the fields, in the woods. You can't
walk far without seeing at least some type of Hyssop growing.
Point being, Yahuah Provides what is needed, at the Time that it is needed, to those trying to be obedient to
His Word. As we have observed over and over again in past years. Hyssop grows quickly in the spring,
usually just shortly before Abib begins. It will be of good size for Pesach in Abib, and it will still be there for
the 14th day of the 2nd month, when Yahuah allows (for specific reasons) for Pesach to be kept in the 2nd
month. Then very shortly after the 14th day of the 2nd month, the hyssop quickly dies out and is gone. But it
is available when its needed, for those who are willing to be obedient. "...Does not nature itself teach you..."
THE COMMANDED MOED OF PESACH
As we have taught in past years, in written teachings, videos, and newsletters. Since Yahuah commanded His
People to keep Pesach, like all His moadim/appointed times, "...throughout your generations..." and they were

never to cease, nor be "stopped", nor "...done away with..." as many claim, we are once again making
preparations to keep the Pesach meal. And you cannot have the Pesach meal, without a Scripturally
Qualifying Pesach Lamb. Unlike what some do and teach, either not having a lamb, a 'leg of lamb' or other
'piece', without the head or no hooves, or having a... tofu or similar non-meat "vegetarian lamb"....
Just as with Yahusha ha Moshiach/Messiah, there can be No Substitute for the Pesach Lamb. You cannot just
replace it with a "politically correct" substitute. If you do not have a Scripturally Qualifying Lamb, then you
are not keeping Pesach. As you cannot keep Pesach, without the Pesach meal (as that meal IS pesach), and you
cannot keep the Pesach meal without a Scripturally Qualifying Lamb without blemish.
It is so Important to keep Pesach/Passover, that Yahuah made a special provision for His people to be able
to Keep Pesach on the 14th day of the 2nd Month (but only for specified reasons). Pesach is the ONLY Moadim
in which Yahuah gave a "2nd chance" so to speak, for His people to keep a moed.
If you want to know more about keeping Pesach/Passover according to what Yahuah commanded in His
Word, then you can see these teachings and study His Word to show yourself approved:
Written Teaching: Passover & the Feast of Unleavened Bread
http://www.yhrim.com/Teaching_Documents/Passover___Feast_of_Unleavened_Bread_~_2-5996__may_2014.pdf

Video Teaching: Restoration of the True Pesach:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaBP3FfQQgE&feature=youtu.be&list=UUMp6esrQ9A4VUPW9_5cfkMQ

Additional Teachings:
A Help Guide to Keeping the Pesach Meal
http://www.yhrim.com/A_Help_Guide_to_Keeping_the_Pesach_Meal_-_Abib_5996sc.pdf

Where do we Place the Blood of the Pesach Lamb?!
http://www.yhrim.com/Newsletters/5997/YHRIM_Newsletter_14th_day-Abib-5997.pdf

Scriptural Answers To The Tired Excuses Many Try To Use As: “Reasons Why They Don’t Have To Keep
Pesach/Passover”
http://www.yhrim.com/Scriptural_Answers_to_the_Tired_Excuses_for_Reasons_not_to_Keep_Pesach.pdf

CHAG MATZOTH/FEAST OF UNLEAVENED BREAD
Also, beginning at the time of the Pesach meal, also begins Chag Matzoth/Feast of Unleavened Bread. Which
is from the 9th hour of Abib 14th (when the Pesach Lamb is slain) through to the 9th hour of Abib 21st, seven
full days. With that being said, Today is also the time to begin to prepare for Chag Matzoth, and to begin
thinking about what leavened bread you have in your home and on your property. Also keep this in mind
when shopping for groceries, making sure not to buy leavened breads (frozen, in dinners, etc) which may not
get eaten before it begins.
BUT first: Do you know what Chametz/Leavening is? Are you Sure???
There are many Yisraelites who have kept Unleavened Bread for years, and yet they still do not know what
Chametz/Leaving actually is. Why? Because the most common teachings, which all stem from judaism, state
that "leavening" is yeast or other ingredients. And therefore all these people, including jews, every year when
Unleavened Bread arrives, they throw out Everything containing Yeast... and (depending upon what
organization they follow) baking powder, baking soda, cream of tartar, some bicarbonates, and many other
"ingredients"... Many even throw out cat/dog foods, laundry soaps, shampoos, tooth paste, "medications",
and many other things, simply because they also contain one or more of these 'ingredients'.
Additional Note: Some people also throw out beans, rice, and other things that "swell" when it is soaked in water. This
'teaching' also stems from judaism.
If we had to throw out everything with Yeast in it, then we would also have to throw out wine, as wine
which is to drank at Pesach must be "...fruit of the vine..." which is to say grapes only, and it contains yeast.
But we know that wine is Required for the Pesach meal, which Unleavened Bread has already begun at by
that time.
And for those who say that "brewer's yeast" is 'excluded' because its 'dead and not an active yeast' as some say.
That is Only True for "modern" "FDA approved" dead wines. As the yeast is killed by added chemicals and
pasteurization, which also destroys the wines beneficial health value.
Grape juice today is also done the same way, except they kill the yeast imminently before fermentation can
begin. In ancient times, the only way you could have "grape juice" was to drink it as soon as the grapes were
crushed and strained, otherwise if they left it sitting for just a short time, it begin to ferment and start turning
into wine.
Also in ancient times, and up until a hundred years ago, the yeast in wine was NOT killed, which is the
Reason that Wine would AGE, and why aged wines were sought after. So wine from 'biblical' times, was
alive, and is the reason why Yahuah used wine in His Word and in the Pesach meal, to represent the blood of
His Son, Yahusha ha Moshiach/Messiah.
Again, in ancient times, before "yeast" was discovered, separated, and cultivated, the 'yeast' that was in wine
came from the skin of the grapes. There was nothing added to cause fermentation, it happened naturally

when grapes were crushed. And the yeast on the skin of the grape would mix with the grapes juice, and
fermentation began.
It is also to note, that wheat grain ALSO has yeast on the outside of the grain, naturally. So if natural wheat (which
has Not underwent heating, chemical baths, irradiated, etc) is ground up into flour, and then water is added to make
dough, and then set aside and allowed the time, the yeast found naturally on the grain will make the dough rise
with No Other added ingredients.
With that being said, we are NOT to throw out wine, nor anything else which happens to have Yeast or other
"ingredients". Because this is not what Yahuah commanded in His Word.
Shemoth/Exodus 12:15 - we are to "...put away Leaven/ seh-ore' ..."- From H7604; barm or 'yeast cake' (as
swelling by fermentation). And we are not to eat this Leavened Bread... we don't eat catfood, dog food, nor
laundry soap... In other words, we are commanded to throw out Leavened BREAD, thats it !!
What is Leavened Bread?? It is very simply Bread that has been allowed to Rise. And that is the only thing
we are commanded to throw out.
There is a lot more to this, and many more verses which go to prove these points. If you want to know more
about what is the Scriptural Definition of Chametz/Leavening, and also when Chag Matzoth/Feast of
Unleavened Bread is to be Kept, when it begins and when it ends and more; then we have a written teaching
titled:
Are we to Keep 7 or 8 Days of Chag Matzoth? And what is Chametz/Leavening?
Direct Link: http://www.yhrim.com/Are_we_to_Keep_7_or_8_Days_of_Chag_Matzoth_11-25-5992.pdf

WHICH GROUP ARE YOU CHOOSING TO BE IN?
Now that we've covered the moadim approaching, let's move onto some other subjects concerning the day
and hour in which we currently dwell.
Gilyahna/Revelation 11:14 And to the *woman was given two wings of a great eagle, that she might fly into
the wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a time, and times, and half a time, from the face of
the serpent.
15 And the serpent cast out of his mouth mayim/water as a flood after the woman, that he might cause her
to be carried away by the flood.
16 And the ground helped the woman, and the land opened her mouth, and swallowed up the flood, which
the dragon cast out of his mouth.
17 And the dragon was angry with the woman, and went to make war with the *remnant of her zera/seed,
that shomer/observe the mitzboth/commandments of YHWH, and have the testimony of Yahusha ha
Moshiach.

In the verses above, there are Two Distinct Groups of People, the 'Woman' and the 'remnant of her seed'.
Between these groups there are some several Commonalities:
*Both of these groups combined make up the body of Yisrael.
*Both groups serve Yahuah, and this is shown by their observance and keeping of Yahuahs Commandments.
*They also Both have salvation, as they have received the testimony of Yahusha ha Moshiach/Messiah.
Additional Note: The 'remnant of her seed' group is Not speaking about the 'church system', unbelievers, or other groups. But rather
this is a portion of those who ARE true believers. The Scriptures is very clear about this, as it specifically states they keep the Commandments
of Yahuah, and have salvation through Yahusha ha Moshiach/Messiah. And as such, they are part of the true body of Yisrael.

However, there is also have one Major difference between these groups:
*The woman, who is made up of those who prepared and fled into the wilderness, which is to say they have
fled away from the cities which is the control points and power hubs of this beast system, is protected from
the Flood.
*The remnant of her seed, who is obviously those who did not flee, is open to the attacks from the
dragon/satan, and his flood of armies.
QUESTION: Which group of people are you choosing to be a part of? And have no doubt, it is not 'fate' or
happen stance which group you are in. Also, it is Not Yahuah who "chooses" you for one group or the other.
He doesn't want to see ANY of His people killed. Which is why He shows in His Word for Yisrael to flee to
the wilderness. And why He also gave many Signs of the End, which by the way are ALL happening!
Just as it is a choice to be a part of Yisrael, by serving Yahuah. It is indeed also a choice to which group you
are a part of. And you are choosing which group you are joining yourself to, by the Actions (or in-action) you
take.
If you are a true believer, have salvation of Yahusha Messiah, keep/guard the Commandments of Yahuah,
then you" NOT YAHUAH" have chosen to be, and are, a part of the body of Yisrael.
BUT... if you have not fled into the wilderness, (which is to say the 'rural areas' away from the cities and
population hubs), but instead have chosen (through decision or inaction) to stay in/near the cities and mass
populated areas. Then by doing this you are choosing to be a part of 'the remnant of her seed' who is open to
the attacks of the dragon/satan and his flood of armies.
BUT... If you have fled into the wilderness, which means you have gotten away from the cities and mass
populated areas, which again are the power and control hubs of this beast system who serve satan and is in
ALL nations, and have prepared the best you are able, then you have chosen to be a part of 'the woman',
who is protected from satan and his flood of armies. The flood of armies who come after 'the woman' are
swallowed up by the earth, which is to say they are killed and buried in the grave.
So Yes, you choose which group you want to be a part of.

With having said that, those who are killed by the beast system are not lost, so long as they do not deny
Yahusha nor turn away from His Word. But because of their choice (again whether by decision or inaction),
they will have to endure and will suffer many atrocities. Unfortunately because of this, some will turn
away from Yahuah. Some will do it to try to bargain for the lives of their family, so will they do it to bargain
for their own life. Some will do it simply for food or other necessities. Some will do it because of the torture
they are put through, or because they are threatened with, or forced to watch, their spouse and/or children
being tortured or killed unless they do not deny Yahusha and accept whatever false deity (most likely allah)
which their perpetrators push them to accept. If they do deny Yahuah and accept their false deity, even after
doing so, they and their family will still most likely be killed, so they will not only loose this life but the one
here after as well.
So whatever you do, whatever you have to go through or see your family go through, do NOT deny
Yahuah nor His Word Yahusha ha Moshiach/Messiah. And PREPARE your family for this too, you Must
think this through Now and have a Made Up Mind. Make sure that they understand what they may face,
and that they, nor you, Can Not give in, no matter what is done to you or to them.
For those who say "Wait a minute... I don't want to part of the 'remnant of her seed', I want to be part of the Woman
who is protected!" Well, then put your words into action. Faith and Works goes together.
In verse 14 above it states "... And to the woman was given two wings of a great eagle..." does this mean you
are just to wait around until two wings sprout out of your back? Or until Yahuah reaches down and plucks
you up and throws you into the woods somewhere?? Of course not.
Look at Noach/Noah. Yahuah could have simply spoken a boat into existence, dropped it out of heaven, and
said "all aboard!". But He didn't. He told Noach to Go Build It. Noach had faith in Yahuah, He believed His
Word, so he and his sons spent 5 Years building the Ark and preparing it with food and other necessities.
Not only for themselves, but for ALL the animals too.
So if you want to be a part of the woman in the wilderness, put feet to your words and Get Going! Make the
decision that you are going to do whatever you have to, to leave the cities and the populated areas, and go to
the "rural" wilderness area away from the cities. If that means leaving or selling your house at a discount
price to sell it quickly, leaving behind family, friends, jobs, etc. You have to make the decision to do it and do
it now. ALL this doesn't mean anything anyway, and if you stay, you're going to lose it all and have nothing
from it, PLUS you will have to go through the things in the previous paragraphs.
If you are waiting for someone else to 'get ready', stop now!! Just as we have witnessed with people waiting
behind for others to "come to the understanding of truth", you are not going to pull them forward, they will pull
you back. If you intend to flee, but wait for others to leave with you, you will be caught right beside them.
There are people who just can't fathom not living in a fully furnished house, with running water, full shower,
toilet, sink, kitchen, etc. They get offended if told they may have to use an outhouse or live in a 8 foot by 10
foot "cabin". You aren't doing this for 'comfort', or to be at ease. This is Not a 'backup' plan. This is a fully
intentional and driven life style change. You do this if you want you and your family to be a part of the
woman, who is the remnant that is protected from satan and his flood of armies!

And at this VERY Late hour, it may mean you might have to live in a cargo trailer, with only a 'shower' tent
with a little tub of water and cup to scoop up water and pour over yourself to take a bath, and an outhouse
for a toilet. Just like we did for the better part of the year and half while we were on the road trying to find
the place where Yahuah would have us be.
Or a better option than any trailer (cargo, RV, etc) is to buy or build a small wooded storage building, get it
insulated, get bunks built into it, and a wood burner installed. Build the bunks, shelves, loft, etc in such a
way you have a place to store your food and other necessities.

You should have at MINIMUM a 1 year supply of food for each person that is with you. And this is just the
bare basics, but you will be incalculable times better off than those near the cities. At least you will be warm
in the winter, have a place to sleep, a stove to heat and cook on, and food to eat. And you will be Very
Thankful for every inch of it, especially seeing or knowing what so many others will be facing at that time.
It would be best to go to a location where other like-minded believers are gathering. However there are so
few willing to do this, this will most likely be very difficult to find.
We hope this newsletter helps those who are Keeping Pesach and Unleavened Bread coming up.
And also to help Yisrael to understand the decision that they are faced with, and at least an idea of what they
and their family will soon face. I know this is not something that people like to dwell on, but if you don't and
if you don't prepare, and if you don't get your family prepared with the understanding of whichever decision
you make, it will only make things worse when you are faced with it.
And just to be clear, I'm not just speaking to those here in the US, or even just to those who are in the western
nations. ALL nations make up the beast system which WILL be Destroyed. Yisrael is scattered in all the
nations of the earth, and although some nations may be hit harder than others, this WILL affect ALL nations.
This is far from the first time we have tried to warn people what is coming, and what they are going to face.
We have warned many, many times now, over more than these past 6 years especially. We warned about
many of the events now occurring or in process, with many more quickly progressing.
But one thing we especially stated would happen, as we mentioned earlier about one of the things Yahuah
revealed to my Grandfather, is that people will go house to house looking for food. Well, just this morning
we read a news article where, even before the many major events which are right around the corner, that this
has already begun. It was reported than a man and woman broke into a 71 year old mans house, threatened

and beat him to keep quiet, and they went through and took all his food. This is just the start!! As people get
more desperate, and the economy and the dollar collapses, among many other events which will take place.
It will get MUCH worse. This will become common place everyday everywhere, and it will quickly get to a
point where anyone and as many as they have to, will be killed, to get food.
Here is the link to that news article: http://www.allselfsustained.com/nj-home-invasion-food/
If you intend to get prepared and flee to the wilderness away from the cities and mass populations... then we
Urge you to Do So NOW. Don't keep waiting and putting it off, or waiting on others, as this is coming
whether you are ready or not. And there is only a Very Short Time, a few more Days, to do so. Make the
Decision and start moving TODAY.
~Selah/Pause & Think About It
Yahusha ben Moshe Eliyahu
**To keep with significant news and events, see our Public Facebook "Signs of the Times" page.
You do Not need a facebook account to view this page!! https://www.facebook.com/Yahuahs.House.of.Refuge
*If you have a facebook account, our regular facebook "Signs of the Times" page is:
http://www.facebook.com/yahushua.benmosheeliyahu

Our Website: www.YHRIM.com
YHRIM Newsletter Archive: http://www.yhrim.com/Newsletter-Archive.html
Facebook ‘Signs of the Times’ Page: http://www.facebook.com/yahushua.benmosheeliyahu
**Facebook Public ‘Signs of the Times’ Page (no fb account needed to view): https://www.facebook.com/Yahuahs.House.of.Refuge
YHRIM YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/webmaster2850
Fellowship Network: http://restorationofyisrael.ning.com
"No Scripture Ever Contradicts another Scripture, if it seems to we just need to adjust our perspective until we can see them clearly.
Unless you can use All of Yahuahs Word without throwing any out, you can't Teach that subject Fully or Correctly."
Ahmos /Amos 9:9-11 "For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit/House Yisrael among all nations, like corn is sifted in a sieve, yet the
least kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10 All the sinners of My people shall die by the sword, who say, The evil shall not
overtake nor find us. 11 In that day I will raise up the Sukkah of Daood/David that has fallen, and close up the breaches of it; and I will
raise up its ruins, and I will rebuild it as in the days of old:”
Luka/Luke 21:28 ”And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your Geulah/Redemption
draws near.”
Hoshea/Hosea 14:1-9 “4 I will heal their backsliding, I will love them instantly: for My anger will be turned away from him.”
Yesheyahu/Isaiah 53:1 "Who has believed our report? And to whom is the Arm of YHWH revealed?"
Romiyah/Romans 10:16 "But they have not all obeyed the Besorah/"Gospel"/Yahuahs Word. For Yeshayahu says, YHWH, who has
believed our report?"
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